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DIRECTIONS From A68: When you reach the village of St Boswells, 

turn opposite the Buccleuch Arms onto the Main 

Street/B6404. You will pass the Borders Gunroom on your 

left, turn right almost directly opposite the butchers onto 

the narrow lane between the village hall (with red phone 

box outside) and the church - you will see a sign for 

Hunters Stables. Follow the lane beyond Hunters Stables 

and Hunters Cottage has the wood-cladded porch.   

From Kelso / A699: Continue over Kelso Old Bridge and 

turn right onto the A699 signposted St. Boswells. Follow 

the road for approximately 10 miles passing through the 

village of Maxton. At the T junction at St. Boswells, take a 

right turn onto the A68 before turning right again opposite 

the Buccleuch Arms onto the Main Street/B6404. You will 

pass the Borders Gunroom on your left, turn right almost 

directly opposite the butchers onto the narrow lane 

between the village hall (with red phone box outside) and 

the church - you will see a sign for Hunters Stables. Follow 

the lane beyond Hunters Stables and Hunters Cottage has 

the wood-cladded porch.   

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE TIME Unless otherwise agreed, entry to the property is 4pm and 

departure is 10am. Please respect the arrival and 

departure times. This is to allow enough time for the 

property to be fully prepared for you or the next guests.  

We would ask that you please leave the property as you 

found it, in a clean and tidy condition ‐ thank you. 

PARKING Private parking for one car is available directly to the right 

side of the property.   

Please also be aware that the restaurant next door has an 

outside eating area with 6 tables just in front of the 

cottage garden which is used from April to September.  

When driving down the lane, please approach slowly and 

park carefully. 
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KEY COLLECTION/ 

ARRIVAL ARRANGEMENTS 

 

The keys will be left in the key safe which is round to the 

left of the wood-cladded porch. Please use the key safe 

code which will be provided to you by Hunters Cottage 

before you arrive. 

On departure, please lock the property and return the keys 

to the key safe. 

CONTACTS If you have any problems finding the property, wish to 

discuss arrival/departure times, or have any housekeeping 

issues or queries, please telephone:  

Gail (Owner) - Tel. 07712 349516. 

If your call is not answered, please leave a short message 

with your name, booking date, query and return telephone 

number.  Alternatively, you can send a text message. 

OTHER ESSENTIAL 

INFORMATION 

We ask that you please read the information book 

provided in the property before or on arrival. 

Wi-Fi is provided although please note it can be slow and 

patchy.   

 If you have any suggestions about how we can 

improve our service, please use the Suggestion 

Cards located in the porch area. 

We wish you a wonderful holiday! 


